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Abstract 
Most researches have predicted soil erosion of 

cohesive riverbanks using linear (excess shear 
stress model) and non-linear (Wilson model) 
models based on two soil parameters (detachment 
coefficient, kd, and critical shear stress, τc) of the 
linear model and two soil mechanistic parameters 
(mechanistic detachment parameter, b0, and 
threshold parameter, b1) of the non-linear model. 
The goal of this research was to quantify the soil 
erodibility parameters of Tigris Riverbanks on 
Nu’maniyah-Kut Barrage reach using linear and 
non-linear models through the model parameters 
at three different water contents: dry side, 
optimum side, and wet side of water contents. 
Soil samples were collected from three locations 
south of Baghdad city on Nu’maniyah-Kut 
Barrage reach of Tigris Riverbanks. Six soil 
samples acquired from these sites were laboratory 
tests achieved using a miniature version of Jet 
Erosion Test device (“mini” JET) to determine the 
erodibility parameters of both linear and non-
linear models. Blaisdell solution (BL) and scour 
depth solution (SD) were applied to determine (kd 
and τc) of linear model from JETs data. Physical 
soil characteristics; including bulk density, 
particle size distribution (sand%, silt%, and 
clay%), average particle size (D50), and angle of 
repose were reported for six samples acquired 
from the three sites. The results showed lower 
value of kd of toe in compared with bank side for 
some specific sites as observed for both BL and 
SD solutions of excess shear stress model 
especially at wet side of water content. No general 
pattern of τc related to different water content 
were observed. The parameters (b0 and b1) of non-
linear model have the same behavior of linear 
model parameters (kd and τc), but with different 
magnitude related to different water contents, 
respectively. 
Keywords: Linear model, Non-linear model, 
Soil erodibility parameters, Tigris Riverbanks, 
JETs  

1 Introduction 
Riverbanks erosion is significant challenge for 

many scientists and engineers. Estimating 
riverbank detachment rates is significant due to 
that detachment rate is known as one of the main 

nonpoint sources of deposit pollution of rivers [1, 
2]. Therefore, measuring sediment detachment is 
one of the most significant problems for 
estimating riverbanks sediment loads. 

Erosion models are engaged to predict rates of 
detachment caused by water processes within a 
riverbank. Classically the detachment rate of 
cohesive riverbanks is predicted using linear and 
non-linear models. The linear model (excess shear 
stress) is widely employed to determine 
detachment rate depending on two empirical soil 
parameters [3, 4, 5, 6]: detachment coefficient, kd 
(cm3/N.s), and critical shear stress, τc (Pa). A 
different model with more fundamentally based, 
mechanistic detachment model was presented by 
Wilson (1993a, 1993b) [7, 8]. A general outline 
for studying soil particle and fluid properties and 
their influence on cohesive and non-cohesive soil 
erodibility were presented by Wilson (1993a, 
1993b) [7, 8]. The detachment mechanistic model 
refers to Wilson model (non-linear model). Two 
dimensional demonstrations of soil particles to 
determine soil erodibility was developed in 
Wilson model based on two mechanistic soil 
parameters: mechanistic detachment parameter, 
b0, and threshold parameter, b1. 

Soil texture, soil structure, unit weight of soil, 
soil moisture content, water chemistry, and other 
factors can influence the erodibility parameters of 
cohesive soils [9, 5]. A correlation between soil 
physical and detachment parameters from the 
linear model (excess shear stress model) were 
developed [10, 11]. Inverse relationships were 
suggested in pervious and recent researches in 
order to determine kd as a function of τc as well as 
to b0 as a function of b1 for cohesive soils [12, 13, 
14, 15, 16, 17, 18]. More researches are needed to 
verify these relationships in a wide variety of 
cohesive soils. These relationships are very useful 
and may be incorporated in many widely used 
erosion models; such as SWAT (Soil and Water 
Assessment), CONCEPTS, (Conservational 
Channel Evolution and Pollutant Transport 
Systems), WEPP (Water Erosion Prediction 
Project), and BSTEM (the Bank Stability and Toe 
Erosion Model) [1, 19, 20, 21]. 

Sediment detachment models (linear and non-
linear models) are usually utilized in the 
laboratory using various experimental methods. 
Jet Erosion Test (JET) device is a novel method to 
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derive detachment parameters in the field as well 
as in the laboratory. Two versions of JET devices 
were recently developed; the original JET device 
[4], and the “mini” JET device [5, 6]. The “mini” 
JET device is easy to handle and setup in the field 
as well as in the laboratory comparing to original 
JET device. The original JET is bigger, heavier, 
and required more water compared to “mini” JET. 
Equivalent erosion parameters of linear model 
were provided by Al-Madhhachi et al. (2013a) [5] 
between “mini” JET versus original JET under 
controlled laboratory setup. Both original and 
“mini” JETs were verified with flume data tests as 
reported in Al-Madhhachi et al. (2013b) [6] from 
deriving both linear model and non-linear model 
parameters (kd, τc, b0, and b1). Twenty “mini” 
JETs under controlled laboratory conditions were 
conducted by Khanal et al. (2016) [22] on two 
soil types of contrasting texture to investigate the 
variability of “mini” JET device on estimating 
soil erodibility parameters. Khanal et al. (2016) 
[22] recommended that at high pressure head, the 
initial time interval should be taken at least 0.5 
minute and a termination time interval should be 
at least 5 minutes for less erodible soils.  

Daly et al. (2015a) [15] performed the “mini” 
JET in at riverbanks of the Illinois River in 
northeast of Oklahoma to determine the 
erodibility parameters. At a river basin scale, they 
investigated the variability or uniformity in the 
erodibility parameters. Daly et al. (2015a) [15] 
was developed relationships between the soil 
texture and the erodibility parameters to predict 
the kd -τc and b0-b1 relationships. Daly et al. 
(2015b) [16] utilized BSTEM to  evaluate bank 
retreat rates compared to in situ bank retreat 
measurements due to streambank erosion and 
failures. Daly et al. (2016) [17] investigated the 
variations of erodibility parameters in site-scale of 
three different watersheds in Oklahoma. They 
performed a total of 74 JETs at these watersheds 
with variation of erodibility parameters up to 
three orders of magnitude at these watersheds. 
Daly et al. (2016) [17] investigated that there was 
no strong correlation variables across these 
watersheds were observed between erodibility 
parameters and soil physical properties. These 
pervious researches were performed on specific 
field water content sites and did not count the 
variability in soil detachment parameters at 
different water contents.  

In this research, a case study of Tigris 
Riverbanks upstream of Kut Barrage, southern 
Baghdad city, was investigated to inspect the 
variability of soil erodibility parameters at three 
different sites and at different water contents. The 
aim of this research was to examine the variability 
of detachment parameters using linear model 
(excess shear stress model) and non-linear model 
(Wilson model) of Tigris Riverbanks upstream of 

Kut Barrage at three different water contents: dry 
side, optimum side, and wet side of water 
contents. A “mini” JET device was utilized to 
derive the detachment model parameters (kd and 
τc) of linear model and (b0 and b1) of non-linear 
model under controlled laboratory setups. 
Examination of correlations between soil 
characteristics and the derived erosion parameters 
as well as to site properties was performed.  

 
2 Methods and Material  
2.1 Study Area and Data Collection  

This study focused on the Tigris Riverbanks 
between Nu’maniyah city and Kut Barrage, 
southern Baghdad, with a reach of 73km long as 
shown in Figure 1. The reach has some sand bars 
and vegetation on banks and in the main channel 
of Tigris River. There are some main channels 
branching out form the Tigris River in this reach 
such as AL Husiniya channel, Ahwar channel, Al 
Battar channel, Dalmage channel, Al Mazag 
channel, Al Suwada channel, Al Gharaf River, 
and Al Dejila channel [23]. The composite Tigris 
Riverbanks include silty sand at the top layer and 
silty clay at the bottom layer and toe.  Tigris 
Riverbanks ranged from 1 to 6 m in height with a 
cohesive soil at top and bottom layers. The 
cohesive top layer was typically 0.5 to 4m thick 
and the bottom layer ranged from 4 to 6m. Both 
cohesive layers of Tigris Riverbanks were 
generally classified as silty sand at the top layer 
and silty clay at the bottom. 

 

Figure 1: Locations of three sites of Nu’maniyah-
Kut Barrage reach of Tigris Riverbanks. 

 
Tigris Riverbanks reach data were acquired at 

three sites within the reach of Nu’maniyah-Kut 
Barrage (Figure 1). The required sites were 
selected based on more critical banks, safety 
issue, and easy to access. Six soil samples were 
acquired from the three sites at the bank and toe 
of each site. Disturbed soil samples were brought 
back to the Soil Laboratory, Engineering College, 
Mustansiriyah University, where sieve analysis 
and hydrometer tests were performed to quantify 
the particle size distributions, geotechnical 
parameters (soil cohesion, Ch, and angle of 
repose, Ø), and average particle size (D50), 
according to ASTM standard [24]. Table 1 shows 
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the physical properties of six samples from the 
three sites of Nu’maniyah-Kut Barrage reach of 
Tigris Riverbanks.  Strong correlations were 
observed between clay content and soil cohesion 
(Ch) with correlation coefficient (R) of 1.00 as 
shown in Figure 2a. A strong relationship 

between sand%, silt%, and clay% versus D50 with 
R of 0.8, 0.77, and 0.98, respectively, were 
reported as shown in Figure 2b. As expected, 
strong correlation between clay% versus D50 was 
observed. 

 
Table 1: The physical properties of six samples from the three sites of Nu’maniyah-Kut Barrage reach of 

Tigris Riverbanks tested according to ASTM standard.    
Site 

Number 
Soil 

acquired 
Ch, 

kpa 
Ø, 

degree 
D50, 

mm 
Sand, 
% 

Silt, 
% 

Clay, 
% 

1 Bank 9 31 0.18 61.6 24.4 14.0 
Toe 4 40 0.35 77.5 17.5 5.0 

2 Bank 5 35 0.40 77.3 17.2 5.5 
Toe 7 42 0.25 80.2 10.8 9.0 

3 Bank 6 33 0.30 77.0 16.0 7.0 
Toe 4 38 0.40 84.0 11.0 5.0 

 

 
2.2 Laboratory “mini” JETs   

A total of 36 Jet Erosion Tests (JETs) were 
performed at the Hydraulic Lab of the 
Environmental Engineering Department, 
Mustansiriyah University. The “mini” JET device 
(Figure 3) was utilized to derive kd and τc of 
excess shear stress model and b0 and b1 of Wilson 
model. Al-Madhhachi et al. (2013a) [5] 
introduced the explanation, measurement, and 
purposes of the “mini” JET device. In this study, 
the coefficient discharge (C) of 0.65 was 
investigated and the device was standardized 
according to USDA and Al-Madhhachi et al. 
(2013a) [5].  

The soil samples were first laboratory dried by 
air and sieved by a sieve of 4.75 mm in size 

according to ASTM standard. Different quantities 
of water were mixed with soil samples to 
accomplish the selected water content, and left for 
24 hr in a closed bucket to allow for moisture 
equilibrium. Then, soil water content of the 
samples was measured for each sample. The soil 
samples were prepared at three different water 
contents: dry side (3% to 5%), optimum side 
(13% to 14%), wet side of water content (16% to 
19%), in order to investigate the variability of 
erodibility parameters. The compaction curves of 
six samples (bank and toe) at three different water 
contents from the three sites of Nu’maniyah-Kut 
Barrage reach of Tigris Riverbanks is shown in 
Figure 4. 
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Figure 2: Soil physical properties relationships of six samples from the three sites of Nu’maniyah-
Kut Barrage reach of Tigris Riverbanks for: a) Clay-cohesion relationship, and b) Soils-D50 

relationships. 
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Figure 3: Laboratory setup of the “mini” JET 
device. 

 
The ASTM standard mold (102 mm in 

diameter and 116 mm in height) was utilized to 
pack the soil samples at standard bulk density of 
25 blows per layer at three layers to achieve 
standard bulk density at three different water 
contents. Accordingly, the bulk density was 
prepared as the one in the three field sites and it 
was ranged from 1.4 g/cm3 to 1.8 g/cm3 related to 
different water contents (Figure 4). A manual 
hammer was utilized (305 mm in height, 50.8 mm 
in diameter, and 2.5 kg in weight) during the 
packing procedure according to ASTM Standard. 
Then, bulk density was estimated followed by 
shaving the top of soil sample. After that, the soil 
sample was placed in centre of the submergence 
tank of the “mini” JET device directly below the 
jet nozzle (Figure 3). A water head of 70 cm for 
all experiments was selected. The hoses and water 
source were connected to the JET device. The 
running of JETs and collecting scour depth data 
versus recording time were followed Al-
Madhhachi et al. (2013a) [5] and Khanal et al. 
(2016) [22].   

 
2.3 Derivation of erosion parameters 

In this study, excess shear stress model and 
Wilson model were used to determine soil 
erodibility parameters. Partheniades (1965)   [3] 
and Hanson (1990) [4] presented the linear model 
based on two empirical soil parameters (kd and τc) 
as following: 

( )cdr k ττε −=                          (1) 

where rε is the detachment rate (cm/s), and τ is 
the average hydraulic boundary shear stress (Pa), 
and other parameters were previously defined. 
 

 
Figure 4: Compaction curves of six samples 
(bank and toe) at three different water contents 
from the three sites of Nu’maniyah-Kut Barrage 
reach of Tigris Riverbanks. 

 
Blaisdell’s solution (BL), scour depth solution 

(SD), and iterative solution (IT) are recently three 
techniques in analyzing data from JETs to 
estimate the erodibility parameters of the linear 
model. Hanson and Cook (1997, 2004) [25, 26] 
developed BL solution based on Stein and Nett 
(1997) [27] principles theory of fluid diffusion.  
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Blaisdell et al. (1981) [28] developed hyperbolic 
function to determine equilibrium depth (Je) 
which is utilized in BL solution. The equilibrium 
depth (Je) was incorporated in τc parameter based 
on scour depth data and it is expressed as [26]: 

 
2
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where τo = Cf ρwUo
2 is the maximum shear stress 

due to the jet velocity at the nozzle (Pa); Cf = 
0.00416 is the coefficient of friction; ρw is water 
density (kg/m3); Uo = ghC 2  is the velocity of 
jet at the orifice (cm/s); C is discharge coefficient 
(ranged from 0.6 to 0.8 for “mini” JET); h is the 
pressure head (cm); Jp = Cd do is the potential core 
length from jet origin (cm); do is the nozzle 
diameter (cm); and Cd = 6.3 is the diffusion 
constant. By solving for the least squared 
deviation between the observed scour time and 
predicted time, the kd is then determined.  The 
predict time is expressed as [25]: 
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where T* = t / Tr is the dimensional time, t is the 
time of a scour depth measurement, 

)/( cder kJT τ= is the reference time according to 
Stein and Nett (1997) [27], J* = J/Je; J is the scour 
depth (cm), and Jp

* = Jp /Je.  
The scour depth solution (SD) was developed 

by Daly et al. (2013) [14]. The SD is based on 
instantaneously searches for kd and τc to provide 
the best fit of observed scour depth data and time 
of JET data versus predicted curve of linear 
model (Eq. 1). The iterative solution (IT) was 
presented by Simon et al. (2010) [13]. The IT 
solution was modified from BL solution to 
improve the toughness of the solution. The 
erodibility parameters (kd and τc) were initialized 
with values of kd and τc using BL solution. The 
upper bound was determined for τc to prevent Je 
from being exceeded. Then, a simultaneous 
solution to minimize the root-mean-square error 
between the measured and predicted time were 
performed to determine kd and τc. In this study, 
the parameters of the linear model were derived 
using two solution techniques: BL and SD, for 
JET data using Spreadsheet Tool, Version 2.1.1 
that developed by Daly et al. (2013) [14], and 
keep away from IT solution due to unstable 
solution of that technique and its limitations as 
recommended by recent studies [18].  

The Wilson model (non-linear model) is 
developed originally by Wilson (1993a, 1993b) 
[7, 8]. The model is based on removing and 
stabilizing forces and their moment lengths for 
particle soil detachment. The original framework 

of the Wilson model [7, 8] was developed for 
open channel environment. The hydraulics of JET 
was incorporated by Al-Madhhachi et al. (2013b) 
[6] in Wilson model. Al-Madhhachi et al. (2013b) 
[6] verified that the Wilson model parameters can 
also be estimated from the experimental data 
obtained from the JET as following: 
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where b0 is mechanistic detachment parameter 
(g/m.s.N0.5), and b1 is threshold parameter (Pa). In 
order to analyze the observed data in terms of 
scour depth versus time of JET data, Eq. 4 could 
be rewritten as: 
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which may be integrated over time for any 
observed scour depth data as follows: 
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where D is scour depth at time t, and t0 is initial 
time.  The integral form of the Eq. 5b was 
selected of observed scour data to decrease the 
sensitivity of short term fluctuations [4]. The 
average of observed scour data versus observed 
average shear stress was presented by the integral 
form. Equation 5b represented the series of 
readings (average shear stress) versus time for Nth 
shear stress and it is expressed as: 
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The parameters b0 and b1 were determined 
from observed scour data versus shear stress and 
time. Equations 4 through 6 were incorporated in 
a spreadsheet tool described by Al-Madhhachi et 
al. (2013b) [6] to drive the Wilson parameters (b0 
and b1) from observed JET data. Constraints were 
utilized within the Excel solver routine to limit 
potential solutions of the Wilson model 
parameters (b0 and b1) with maximum allowable 
variation of 50% from their initial estimated 
values.  

 
3 Result and Discussion 

A total of 36 “mini” JETs of three selected 
sites of Nu’maniyah-Kut Barrage reach of Tigris 
Riverbanks were conducted for this study under 
controlled laboratory setting at three different 
water contents ranging from 3% to 19%. 
Variability in derived erodibility parameters was 
dependent on both site properties and solution 
technique. Figure (5) shows the variability in 
derived erodibility coefficient (kd) of bank and toe 
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for three selected sites at different water contents 
using BL and SD solution techniques of linear 
model (excess shear stress model). As expected, 
the kd decreased as water content increased for 
both solution techniques and for three sites.  
Lower values of kd of toe in compares with bank 
side for site #1 and site #3 for both BL and SD 
solutions were observed especially at wet side of 

water content (Figure 5a, 5b, 5e, and 5f). This 
was due to the influence of clay content as water 
content increased. While the kd values of bank 
side were slightly more than the one of toe side, 
especially for BL solution (Figure 5c and 5d).  
This is due to clay content and solution technique 
methodology as observed in pervious researches 
[15, 17].  

 

 
Figure 5: Variability in derived detachment coefficient (kd) of bank and toe for three selected sites of 

Nu’maniyah-Kut Barrage reach of Tigris Riverbanks at three different water contents using BL and SD 
solution techniques of linear model (excess shear stress model).  

 
Variability in derived critical shear stress (τc) 

using BL and SD solution techniques of linear 
model (excess shear stress model) of bank and toe 
sides for three selected sites at three different 
water contents is reported in Table 2. No general 
pattern of τc related to different water content 
were observed. Similar behavior was observed in 
other previous researches by Daly et al. (2013, 
2015a, 2016) [14, 15, 17]. This was due to 
solution technique of both BL and SD of linear 

model. A slightly increased in τc values as water 
content increased was reported, especially for the 
toe side of site #2 of BL and SD solution 
techniques. Uncertainty solutions of some τc-SD 
were observed due to limit potential solution of 
τc-SD of spreadsheet tool suggested by Daly et al. 
(2013) [14]. Therefore, constrains are 
recommended in developing SD solution 
technique to prevent limit potential solution of τc-
SD in future studies.  
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Table 2: Variability in derived critical shear stress (τc) using BL and SD solution techniques of linear model 

(excess shear stress model) and threshold parameter (b1) of bank and toe sides for three selected sites of 
Nu’maniyah-Kut Barrage reach of Tigris Riverbanks at three different water contents. 

Site Number Test # Bank Toe 
W, % τc-BL, Pa τc-SD, Pa b1, Pa W, % τc-BL, Pa τc-SD, Pa b1, Pa 

1 

1 03.8 0.180 2.040 15.97 04.3 0.080 1.700 12.64 
2 03.8 0.097 1.980 14.03 04.2 0.042 1.521 10.09 
3 13.2 0.120 1.753 13.12 13.3 0.160 1.860 14.12 
4 13.2 0.133 1.667 12.63 13.5 0.108 1.835 13.26 
5 18.0 0.029 0.064 07.28 18.4 0.070 1.819 14.44 
6 18.0 0.012 0.668 09.02 18.2 0.056 1.695 12.12 

2 

1 03.1 0.065 1.637 10.35 04.2 0.081 2.064 13.54 
2 03.1 0.014 1.297 08.96 04.2 0.076 2.039 13.00 
3 14.7 0.001 0.000 03.65 13.0 0.047 2.094 13.43 
4 14.7 0.002 0.264 04.85 13.0 0.024 1.898 11.97 
5 17.1 0.005 0.000 04.94 18.5 5.667 6.883 41.91 
6 17.1 0.002 0.000 03.70 19.1 5.398 6.326 39.82 

3 

1 04.2 0.070 1.679 11.73 05.1 0.180 2.140 15.88 
2 04.2 0.028 1.574 10.30 04.3 0.247 2.330 17.88 
3 14.6 0.001 0.000 04.66 14.5 0.020 1.460 09.15 
4 14.6 0.001 0.000 04.76 14.3 0.020 1.490 09.24 
5 17.2 0.250 0.000 00.60 17.9 0.110 2.460 13.56 
6 17.2 0.237 0.000 00.60 16.8 0.009 1.054 06.95 

 
Similar to linear model, the uncertainty 

solutions for Wilson model parameters (b0 and b1) 
were observed in some tests. An example of 
uncertainty solutions of parameters b0 and b1 is 
shown in Figure 6. Figure 6a shows the solution 
of Wilson model without using constrains, while 
Figure 6b shows the solution of Wilson model 
with constrain. To limit potential solutions of the 
Wilson model parameters (b0 and b1), constraints 
were used within the Excel solver routine, as 
recommended by Wilson (1993b) [7] and Al-
Madhhachi et al. (2013b) [6], with maximum 
allowable variation for the parameters (b0 and b1) 
was 50% of their initial estimated values. The 
Wilson model fit the data when constrain was 
utilized (Figure 6b).  

Variability in derived b0 of bank and toe for 
three selected sites at three different water 
contents using Wilson model solution is presented 
in Figure 7. Similar to kd, the b0 decreased as 
water content increased for three sites.  The b0 
followed the same behavior of kd-SD but with 
different magnitude related to water contents at 
these sites and for bank and toe sides.  

 
Figure 6: Uncertainty solutions for Wilson 

model parameters (b0 and b1) using: a) without 
constrains, and b) with constrains.  

 

This fact is due to both Wilson model solution 
and SD solution based on same solution 

technique. Similar results for different field sites 
were obtained from pervious researches [14, 15, 
17].  Table (2) reports the variability in threshold 
parameter (b1) using Wilson model solution 
technique of non-linear model for bank and toe 
sides of three selected sites of Nu’maniyah-Kut 
Barrage reach of Tigris Riverbanks at three 
different water contents. Similar to τc-SD, no 
general pattern of b1 related to different water 
content were observed. A slightly increased in b1 
values as water content increased especially for 
the toe side of site #2. Therefore, Wilson model 
(non-linear model) parameters (b0 and b1) have 
the same behavior of linear model parameters (kd 
and τc) but with different magnitude related to 
different water contents, respectively. 
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Figure 7: Variability in derived mechanistic 
detachment parameter (b0) of bank and toe for 
three selected sites of Nu’maniyah-Kut Barrage 
reach of Tigris Riverbanks at three different water 
contents using Wilson model solution (non-linear 
model).   

 
The variability in derived erodibility 

coefficient (kd) of bank and toe sides related to 
three sites at three different water contents, using 
BL and SD solution techniques of linear model, 
were observed as shown in Figure 8. For dry side 
of water content, the variability of kd for toe was 
less in one order than the one of bank in site #2 of 
both BL and SD solutions as well as in site #3 of 
BL solution (Figure 8a and 8b).  The variability of 
kd-SD of bank of sites #2 and #3 was less in one 
order than the one of site #1, while no variability 
were observed for kd-BL at optimum water 
(Figure 8c and 8d). This is due to differences in 
solution technique between BL and SD solutions. 
In general, the variability of kd increased as water 
contents increased due to variability in soil 
physical properties (especially in clay content) of 
these sites and between the bank and toe sides 
(Figure 8e and 8f). Similar behaviour was 
observed for b0 parameter of non-linear model 
(Wilson model). However, remolded soil samples 
in the laboratory have consistently shown much 
less variability comparing with performed JETs 
on field sites due to the influence of material 
heterogeneity of controlled laboratory which have 
much less influence on the one performed in the 
field sites [5, 29, 15, 17]. Therefore, investigated 
the correlation between soil erodibility parameters 
of both linear and non-linear model with soil 
physical properties (such as clay content and 
average particle size, D50) are required to 
understand the variability in these parameters for 
the three sites. 

Figure 8: Variability in derived detachment 
coefficient (kd) of bank and toe sides related with 

different three sites of Nu’maniyah-Kut Barrage 
reach of Tigris Riverbanks at three different water 
contents using BL and SD solution techniques of 
linear model (excess shear stress model).   

 
The relationships between soil erodibility 

parameters of both linear and non-linear models 
and soil physical properties (clay content and D50) 
were reported in Figures 9 and 10. Significant 
correlations were observed between kd -BL and 
clay content and D50 with R of 0.95 and 0.92, 
respectively (Figure 9a and 9c). In addition, 
strong correlations were observed between τc-SD 
and clay content and D50 with R of 0.83 and 0.91, 
respectively (Figure 8b and 8d), as well as to τc-
BL with R of 0.93 (Figure 9d). Note that, the 
values of kd-SD are parallel to kd-BL with one 
order larger related to clay content and D50 
(Figure 9a and 9c).  

No significant correlations were observed 
between (b0 and b1) of Wilson model and clay 
content and D50 were observed except the relation 
between b1 and D50 with R of 0.91 (Figure 10). 
Daly et al. (2015a) [15] reported no significant 
correlations were observed between erodibility 
parameters and soil physical properties. This is 
due to the effected of soil heterogeneity of JETs 
in the field comparing to the one in the laboratory. 
Therefore, performing wide range testing of JETs 
on wide range sites of Nu’maniyah-Kut Barrage 
reach of Tigris Riverbanks is recommended for 
future studies in order to drive more correct 
correlations between soil erodibility parameters of 
both linear and non-linear models and soil 
physical properties. 
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Figure 9: Relationships between linear model parameters (kd and τc) and soil physical properties (Clay% and 
D50) of both BL and SD solutions of Nu’maniyah-Kut Barrage reach of Tigris Riverbanks sites.  
 
4 Conclusions  

JETs are usually utilized to determine linear 
model parameters (kd and τc) as well as a non-
linear model parameters (b0 and b1). Two 
solutions (BL and SD) of excess shear stress 
model (linear model) were performed. Note that 
Wilson model (non-linear model) solution and SD 
solution based on same concept and same solution 
technique. A case study of three sites of 
Nu’maniyah-Kut Barrage reach of Tigris 
Riverbanks were performed to investigate the 
variability of soil erodibility parameters (kd, τc, b0, 
and b1) at the three different water contents as 
well as to perform relationships of these 
parameters with soil physical properties.  

The results from JETs at three sites showed 
less variability of soil erodibility parameters 
compared with previous studies performed on 
field sites. This is due to the influence of material 
heterogeneity in controlled laboratory compared 
with the performed one in the field sites.  This 

study reported similarities between linear and 
non-linear model parameters behavior related to 
different water contents but different magnitude, 
with a benefit of mechanistic parameters of 
Wilson model. Strong correlations (R of 0.83 to 
0.95) were observed between kd –BL, τc -BL, τc -
SD with clay content as well as to D50, 
respectively. Parallel values of kd -SD versus kd -
BL were observed with one order larger related to 
clay content and D50. No significant correlations 
were observed between (b0 and b1) of Wilson 
model and clay content and D50, expected the 
relation between b1 and D50. This study 
recommended of performing wide testing range of 
JETs on wide range sites of Nu’maniyah-Kut 
Barrage reach of Tigris Riverbanks for future 
studies in order to drive more appropriate 
correlations between soil erodibility parameters of 
both linear and non-linear models and soil 
physical properties.  
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Figure 10: Relationships between non-linear model (Wilson model) parameters (b0 and b1) and soil 

physical properties (Clay% and D50) of Nu’maniyah-Kut Barrage reach of Tigris Riverbanks sites.  
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التغایر في معاملات تعریھ التربھ لضفاف نھر دجلھ بأستخدام المودیل الخطي و 

 الغیر خطي 
 

 عبدالصاحب توفیق المذحجي
 كلیھ الھندسھ  –قسم ھندسھ البیئھ 

  المستنصریھالجامعھ 
 الخلاصة

معادلھ إجھاد القص الفائض) و نموذج (تآكل التربة من ضفاف الانھر المتماسكھ باستخدام النموذج الخطي  یتم في اغلب البحوث حساب
) بالنسبھ للنموذج الخطي و  τcوإجھاد قص الحرج,  kdغیر الخطي (نموذج ویلسون) بالاعتماد على معاملیین للتربة (معامل التعریھ, 

). الھدف من ھذا البحث ھو  قیاس تعریھ b1و معامل القص,  b0بالاعتماد على معاملیین میكانیكیین للتربة (معامل التعریھ المیكانیكي, 
من خلال  معاملات  التربھ لضفاف نھر دجلھ في المنطقھ المحصوره بین  النعمانیة و سدة الكوت باستخدام النموذجین الخطي والغیر الخطي

النموذجین لثلاث محتویات رطوبھ للتربھ: الجانب الجاف، الجانب الأمثل، والجانب الرطب من محتوى الرطوبي للتربھ. عینات التربة تم 
م الحصول جمعھا من ثلاثة مواقع في جنوب بغداد للمنطقھ الواقعھ بین النعمانیة و سدة الكوت على ضفاف نھر دجلھ. ست عینات من التربة ت

للحصول على معاملات  mini” JET“)علیھا من ھذه المواقع و تم فحصھا و اختبارھا مختبریا بأستخدام نسخة مصغرة من جھاز جیت (
) قد استخدمت لایجاد معاملات SDوطریقھ  عمق التاكل Blaisdell  )(BL ) التعریھ للنموذجیین الخطي والغیر الخطي. طریقھ   

. خصائص التربة الفیزیائیة و تشمل: الكثافة، نسبھ جسیمات التربھ (الرمال٪، JETللنموذج الخطي من بیانات جھاز   (kd and τc)التعریھ
)، و زاویة الاحتكاك قد تم حسابھم  للعینات الستھ من المواقع الثلاثة. أظھرت النتائج D50حجم الجسیمات (والطمي٪، والطین٪)، متوسط 

 SDو  BLضفھ النھر  بالمقارنة مع الجانب العلوي من الضفھ لبعض من ھذه المواقع لكل من الطرقتیین  في اسفل kdانخفاض في قیم 
المحسوبھ من معادلھ إجھاد قص الفائض وخصوصا في الجانب الرطب من محتوى الرطوبي للتربھ. لم یتم ملاحظھ أي نمط عام بالنسبھ 

 kd and)من نموذج الغیر الخطي لھا نفس سلوك المعاملات  (b0 and b1)لمعاملات على مختلف المحتوى الرطوبي للتربھ. ا  τcللمعامل 
τc)  .من نموذج الخطي ولكن مختلفھ في القیم بالنسبھ  لمختلف المحتوى الرطوبي للتربھ 
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